
Kwik Kopy Southport  
Customer Testimonials

What our customers are saying about us...



Introduction

At Kwik Kopy, our clients inspire us everyday to go above and beyond to find 
solutions that help them succeed in their business. From reliable business printing, 
poster and banner printing, creative graphic design or innovative online solutions, 
we can help you achieve your current and future business goals.

We regularly seek feedback from our customers and love to hear how we helped, 
and even where we could improve. These are some of the comments and reviews we 
received from customers over the last few years.

We have a long and thorough background in meeting the needs of Small to Medium 
businesses. For more information about our products or services and how we can 
help, talk to us today.
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The team at Kwik Kopy Southport were polite, helpful, professional and prompt. Will definitely 
use again.

 PaulBB - Manager

11/02/2020Excellent service

I need a job to be done quickly and timely. Kwik Kopy delivered on time and with great service.

 Kwik Kopy Southport Customer 

13/11/2019Good Service

Excellent printing material and costumer service. Delivery on time.

 Casuarina Dental - Office Manager

13/11/2019Great Customer Service

Kwik Kopy Southport

The Kwik Kopy team helped design our business cards and then delivered all 
our materials in a timely manner.

 
Outback Mark - Proprietor

13/11/2019Great service“ ”
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We needed some printing for our conference and Kwik Kopy Southport went out of their way 
to ensure we had everything we needed. Nothing was too much trouble, even when we needed 
some urgent last minute changes. So easy to deal with.

 DavidL - Head Of Event Delivery

8/10/2019Great Service - Great Products

We needed a new multi language business card quickly. Discussed, designed, ordered, delivered. 
Perfect!!

 Jarro - Managing Director

10/09/2019Short Notice - Quick Turn Around

Always have great service when dealing with Kwik Kopy Southport.  Nothing is ever too much 
trouble.

 HPcpac 

10/09/2019Great service

David and Michelle are awesome, nothing I ask of them is too difficult to handle whether its big 
or small. The quality of their finished products is exemplary!

 Nickf - Volkswagen & Skoda Service Manager

10/09/2019Great service & advice
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Kwik Kopy Southport are great and they are always happy to work with my timelines and they 
listen to what I am after!

 Event Manager - Director

10/07/2019Great Service!

Michelle & David are the best.  The Friends of the Arts loves their quality work and low prices!

 Friends of Arts - Treasurer

14/05/2019
So helpful and always suggest new ways to 
help us

David goes above and beyond to help us with our requirements.

 Cool - Sales And Accounts

10/04/2019Great Service

We are a large company that requires quality marketing and internal collateral 
produced on a regular basis. Our requirements often vary with materials, textures 
and quantities. David, Michelle and the team at Kwik Kopy are fantastic to deal 
with and very experienced in their work. We have tried many other printers in the 
past and have found them to be inconsistent in quality with delayed turnarounds. 
Kwik Kopy have competitive pricing, consistent high-quality work and go above 
and beyond for their customers. Highly recommend Kwik Kopy Southport for all 
print and embroidery work. 

 Chantelle Taylor - Marketing Coordinator

12/06/2019
Excellent Service and Products Every 
Time“ ”
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Getting things done quickly is a huge benefit of dealing with Kwikkopy. I just had missing text on 
a print run, and even though I pointed it out - the next run still had the same issue. I will still go 
back, but just need to proof things a little better.

 DanH - Director

10/04/2019Service was prompt. Just a little product issue

I have needed quick turn around for printed products and never been disappointed with the 
service provided or the quality of the products.

 Elke - Manager

10/04/2019Excellent service and products

So happy that I found this company and they are local.

 Cool - Manager

13/03/2019Great service and very prompt

Thank you Michelle and team for a great job, quick turnaround and for being very professional

 Sandra123 - Practice Manager

13/03/2019Everything from start to finish was brilliant
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I had a music book copied for my students. Good front and back cover with strong binding.

 Robert1 - Self Employed

18/01/2019Prompt, efficient service

Great with communication and fulfilling pressing deadlines.

 Wynton - Graphic Designer

12/11/2018Very reliable for urgent deadlines.

Great service, great products. Always a quick turnaround

 Marilyn Adams - Manager

12/11/2018Great service and products

We have been using Kwik Kopy Southport for all our printing needs since the 
business started in 2013 and they have been absolutely outstanding in every 
aspect. From their quality, friendly staff, service and speed, I can not fault one 
aspect of their business. Well done to everyone who works there :) 

 Carrie62 - Business Administration Officer

16/01/2019
Excellent service every order, every 
time“ ”
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We required business cards for our staff and it was a very quick process, we had them within a 
few days.  Very happy with the final result.

 Mellerei - Office Manager

12/11/2018Great service.  Polite and helpful staff.

Staff are always helpful and offer great advice on products and pricing..

 Yvonne - Business Manager

9/10/2018
Efficient service and customer service fantas-
tic!

We needed to organise the printing of 30 big posters from an internationally based company and 
the end result was excellent. Great service and support from start to finish.

 Andrew S - Associate Dean

14/08/2018Great service and product

Awesome service, friendly great staff, easy transaction

 Kaz444 - Administration

14/08/2018Fantastic Service
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The team at Southport always treat my crazy requests and timelines with respect.

 Swanne - Project Manager

14/08/2018Awesome service always!

Kwik Kopy are great for all promotional and stationary needs. Always friendly reliable service 
with a fast turn around on products. I would highly recommend them!

 TanyaJeremy - Practice Co-Ordinator

28/03/2018Great service and always fast turn around

We asked for a range of products and services as an interim refresh on our brand and marketing. 
We got a prompt, practical and professional response without fuss. Will be back for more.

 AllanM - Chief Executive

13/12/2017Practical Prompt Professional

We frequently order goods from Kwik Kopy and are always happy with the 
service and result. Our company orders a range of products, sometimes with 
short notice, but find the team at Kwik Kopy are efficient and professional, 
delivering exactly what we require each time. Thank you!

 
 Sanchia - Business Development Officer

14/08/2018Always fast, friendly and first-rate!“ ”
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Business cards, referral forms and artwork involved is always of the best quality

 Yvonne Michalski - Business Manager

23/10/2017Efficient customer service

I was very glad to use Kwik Kopy....their service and professionalism is second to none!

 Event Manager - Event Manager

4/09/2017Excellent Service

I found Kwik Kopy in a google search and so glad I did. There prices are much more competitive 
than other printing companies in the area. I messaged them about custom sized business cards 
and their customer service was quick and friendly. I received my business cards and am so happy 
with the quality! Better than companies I previously used that charge a lot more. I was so happy I 
ordered more items from them. Delivery was super fast and cheap. Service was excellent. I highly 
recommend Kwik Kopy.

 Veee - Manager

25/08/2017Fantastic service, excellent finished product!

Very quick replies to emails and quote requests. Speedy turnaround.

 Andre - Designer

25/08/2017Great service
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Brendan at kwik Kopy is always going above and beyond for us. His turnaround times are 
ridiculously fast and he’s a pleasure to work with.

 Kwik Kopy Southport Customer - Graphic Design And Brand Coordinator

25/07/2017Brendan is an absolute champion!

I needed some replacement car stickers. Order was taken efficiently and the timeframe for arrival 
of stickers was super quick

 Raci 

21/07/2017Great Service

We print regularly with Kwik Kopy and the staff are just amazing. The turnaround is lightning 
quick and quality always great. Price is always excellent too. We love Kwik Kopy!

 Michelle123 - Marketing Coordinator

19/06/2017Amazing fast and quality service

Excellent and very professional service.  We will be taking our requirements to David in the 
future.

 Marina1 

19/06/2017Great Service
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Very good service from all the staff and quick response time

 Baza - Butcher

17/06/2017Great service friendly staff

Really helpful staff who are always happy to work around deadlines and when orders are needed 
ASAP

 India - Administration Assistant

7/06/2017Quick and easy service

I order printing every week and it is always on time

 Tarz - Program Coordinator

7/06/2017fast and reliable

Very good and helpful. Always willing to help to solve problems and come up with ideas.

 Recneps - Owner

7/06/2017Good service and great prices
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I had some more menus done for our cafe, it took a little time to get it right but in the end I was 
really happy.

 Callykaz - Owner

21/04/2017Menus

Service was prefect. Response to emails and calls efficient as always and the end product was 
fantastic.

 Mark Galbraith 

21/02/2017
Great Service and perfect quality products as 
always

Have been using kwik copy for a few of my business needs and David provides good service

 Reece - Lawyer

21/02/2017
Good service, and made an effort to accom-
modate

Kwik Kopy is a great service as it’s fast with production as well as on the 
emails back and forth. David and Brendan are lovely guys and so easy-going.

  
Kate_Charlton - Office Manager

21/02/2017Great Service“ ”
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I purchase Christmas cards from Kwik Kopy every year. The cards are of a high quality & there are 
lots of designs to choose from. The staff are friendly , efficient & the order always arrives sooner 
than expected.

 Daisy - Receptionist

20/12/2016Kwik & Professional

Very professional, price competitive, accommodating for special requests.

 Riri - Manager

18/12/2016Friendly and efficient service

Kwik Kopy Southport has provided us with fantastic service, quick turn around and have friendly 
staff willing to go the extra mile. They have really been supportive of meeting our tight time 
frames and printing requirements for the second stage of the Gold Coast light rail.

 CPB Contractors - Communications Manager

8/12/2016Excellent service

Kwik Kopy are always helpful and friendly when it comes to their service. Advice is always 
provided with whatever printing you’re needed and it’s always done in a very timely manner.

 Sami - Marketing Manager

8/12/2016Fast & Convenient
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I went to Kwik Kopy Southport about a month ago to order a business card & few other things. I 
was happy with  all items I ordered and their service.

 Noni - Business Manager

17/11/2016Affordable price & excellent customer service

The banners were beyond my expectations. They were done very  well! The service also was also 
of the highest quality.

 Norto - Director Of Sport

17/11/2016Robina High School Banners

I have been using Kwik Kopy Southport now for over a year and I am in joy to have found a 
company who is professional fast and efficient.

 Peggy - Director

8/11/2016Excellent Service & Support

The staff are great , friendly, and their work is amazing.   Their time frame is great also.  So happy 
I moved to this organisation

 Princess Di - Community Liaison Officer

8/11/2016
awesome people, amazing work, terrific time 
frames
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We have been using Kwik Kopy a while now they still seem to be the fastest and the cheapest 
however we do find their service could improve. Sometimes you get the feeling you’re an 
inconvenience being their customer.

 Kwik Kopy Southport Customer - Director

8/11/2016Kwik Service

Fast easy and reliable service. The Southport team are very helpful and always produce top 
quality printing.

 Samuel - Marketing & Communications Manager

3/10/2016Fast reliable service

Brendan always accommodates our requests and usually delivers within 24 hours. Keep up the 
great work.

 Rob Loudon - Marketing Coordinator

21/07/2016Fast, efficient service.

Brendan at kwik copy Southport is super easy to deal with and reliable. He often turns jobs round 
with short notice in less than 24 hours, and the finished product always looks amazing.

 Kwik Kopy Southport Customer - Graphic Design And Branding

21/07/2016fantastic service and speedy turnaround
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We have had multiple orders on short notice and everything has been on time and looking good.

 Amy2015 - Business Support Officer

1/12/2015Very Happy



Contact us today to find out how 
we can help you.

www.southport.kwikkopy.com.au


